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Eastern State News
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EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE .

:we// sounds polio warning,
symptoms1 precautions
JNE of the nation's most

maintaining proper sanitation

in any community.
nt disease, is begining
ier drive again. In keep- 8. Unsatisfactorily constructed
the widespread efforts to
or operated swimming pools should
: disease, the Eastern
be closed whether or not there is
ll'Vice has released a set
poliomyelitis in the community.
;o follow.
On the basis of available scientific
information, the State Department
iarles L. Maxwei l of the
of Public Health has no reason to
ervice has prepared the
expect that closure of properly
: which can be of great
equipped and operated swimming
everyone at Eastern.
pools will have any effect on the
ly diagnosis of Polio is ex
occurrence of occasional cases of
important. Common early
poliomyelitis in communities.
polio are : headache, nau9. Summer cam):>s present :}
1iting, muscle soreness or
special problem. The continued op
1, stiff neck, fever, nasal
eration of such camps is contin
1d difficulty in swallowing
gent on adequate sanitation, the
regurgitation of liquids
extent of crowding in quarters,
the nose. Some of these
the prevalence of the disease in
is may be present in sev
the community and the availabili
ter diseases but in the po
ty of medical supervision. Full in
on they must be regarded
formation is available from the
spicion.
Illinois Department o f
Public
. children with any of these
Health to camp operators and
ms should be isolated in
should be requested by the latter.
1ding diagnosis. Early me-

1re is extremely important.
Avoid undue fatigue and
lion during the polio sea-

\void unnecessary travel
siting in areas where polio
n to be prevalent.
ty special attention to pracgood personal hygiene and
�on:

Wash hands before eating.
Keep flies and other in
sects from food.
Cover mouth and nose when
sneezing or coughing.
ose, throat or dental opera
unless required as an emershould not be done in the
ce of an increased inci
of poliomeylitis in the com�though there has been no
e evidence presented for
of poliomyelitis by water,
ge, food, , or insects, certain
derived from research indi
that they might be involved
spread.
ly erradication is an ex
ely important activity in

Children

should not be ad

mitted from areas where out
breaks of the disease are oc
curring.

The retention of children in
camps, where poliomyelitis exists,
has not been shown to present in
creased hazards to these children.
Furthermore, return of such chil
dren to their home may introduce
the infection to that community if
it is not already infected. Similar
ly, there will be no introduction
of new contacts to the camp and
supervised curtailment of activi
ty will be carried out, a situation
uriduplicated in the home. This re
tention is predicted upon adequate
medical supervision.
If poliomyelitis occurs in a camp
it is advisable that children and
staff remain there, (with the ex
ception of the patient, who may be
removed with consent of the pro
per health authorities) . If they do
remain :
(a) . Provide daily medical in
is the last of the summer sesion.
spection for all children for
(Continued on page 4)

S. a c t i on in Korea based
consistent policy--Bennett
ACTION of the United
tes in the Korean situation
entirely consistent with ear
American statements of policy
by the President and others
the signing of the United
·ons charter in San Francisco
1945."

·

e statement was made by
E. Bennett, member of the
d Nations Secretariat and
Eastern graduate, who spoke
a crowded auditorium at
regular assembly session last
esday.
king on "The United Na
and Its Specialized Agen
" Mr. Bennett said of the
rican intervention in Korea,
an unbelievably brief moment
history, American leadership
ailed against aggressian the
imposing array-not merely
human sentiment, but of po
I military might-the world
ever seen.
.

"How could such a result
ve been achieved without
United Nations; even in
ks instead of hours, by the
ex
cautious
fashioned
e

ges of normal diplomacy?
answer is obvious."

relation to the duty of the

I, Mr. Bennett declared that

fact that both the legislative
executive branches of our
ent have supported the
Nations and its agencies
the past five years, both
y and financially, time and
again, places a responsibility
(Continued on page 3)

ASSEMBLY NEXT week will be
at 8 p.m. in the Old Aud. There
will be no float periods on Wed.

. CHARLESTON
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'Rhythm Riders' to entertain
at square dance Thursday night
'The Over/anders'
at next movie
J. ARTHUR Rank's Australian
production "The· Overlanders"
will be featured at the fifth out
door movie next Tuesday.
Starring Chips Rafferty and
Daphne Campbell, the film pic
tures the hardships of a handful of
indomitable ranchers as they drove
their cattle thousands of miles
across wild country, away from
the dangers of invasion.
J. Arthur Rank has produced
classic films that have proven to
be Hollywood's leading competi
tion.
According to CliftOn W. White,
director of the summer recreation
program, these Tuesday night
films have proven to be very suc
cessful and well attended.

Miner to succeed
Sharp in history
WILLIAM D. MINER, who has
just completed his studies for
the Ph. D. degree at Indiana uni
versity, has been appointed as
sistant professor in history at
Eastern, succeeding Dr. Morrison
B. Sharp.
Holding the A. B. degree from
Knox college and the M. A. de
gree from Indiana university, he
was a graduate student at Indiana
when he was called to active duty
during the last war.
A Sliver Star and Purple Heart
veteran of World War II who
spent more than three years as a
prisoner of war in the Pacific,
Miner is a native of Vermont, Ill.,
where his parents still live.
Winner of seven battle stars, he
was captured on the island of
Cebu when the Phillippines fell to
the Japanese. He was held in
prisons of war there and at Davao,
Bilibid and Caranatuan in the
Phillippines and in Japan and
Manchuria. He was aboard
the
prison ship Oryokp Maru when
it was accidentally bombed and
sunk by American planes off
Manila harbor.
This summer he is teaching at
Southern Illinois university at
Carbondale.

PICTURED ABOVE are Orville Proffitt and the Rhythm
Riders, square dance band that will play at Eastern to
morrow night.
L to R: Lloyd Abbott, violin; Orben Proffitt, guitar;
Truman Endsley, caller; Ralph Proffitt, electric mandolin;
and Orville Proffitt, Bass violin.
·

Dance to be held qutdoors1
free to students, faculty
�

ORVILLE PROFFITT and the Rhythm Riders will play for
an outdoor square dance tomorrow from 8 to 11 p.m.
in the parking area east of the training school.
The Rhythm Riders consist of four musicians and a
professional caller. The caller is a qualified instructor of
E".quare dancing and is noted for his cooperative work with
beginners.
Square dances held each Wed
barbershop contest was won by
nesday evening previously were
a quartet "The lndifferent Four."
for the purpose of practicing for
Another quartet '!'The Eastern
this main event, the outdoor
aires" took second money.
square dance featuring the Rhy
Vance Kercheval, Herb Gibson,
thm Riders.
Kenny Smith, and David Rouse
Proffitt and his Rhythm Riders
made up the "Indifferent Four"
are very popular in this area ac
winners of $10 first place money.
cording to Dean Rudolph D. An
"The Easternaires" formed by
finson. They have played at the
Ray Snyder, Ed Potter, Jack
Country club in Decatur and
Sparkes, and Art Mills walked off
Champaign and have been featured
with $7.50 second place money.
at the Elks club in Charleston.
Only two quartets competed in
At the Paul Karlstrom
(The
the contest.
trumpeteer without a trumpet)
The Jorclanaires and
Lincoln
dance last Thursday night,
the
Trail Singers were featured in
the warbler program staged dur
ing the intermission of the Karl
strom dance.
Rudolph D. Anfinson directs the
Lincoln Trail singers, a ·group of
businessmen from Charleston and
Mattoon who like to sing barber
shop rhythm of the "Gay 90s"
days.

'The Gypsies' sing, dance next week
No float periods
for next assembly

'Bad' little gypsy

Fred Elliott, music director of
Charleston high school will suc
ceed Dr. Anfinson as director of
the group next year.
Dr. Anfinson is going to do post
doctorate work at Stanford uni
versity, Palo Alta, California, ma
joring in personnel and psycho
'
logy.

"THE GYPSIES," a colorful,
costumed
will

provide

ment for

musical
the

next

troupe

entertain

Wednesday's

assembly program.
The program will be given at
8 p.m. in the Old Aud. There will
be no float periods next Wednes
day.
Featured in the show is Ana
belle, a dark-haired song-and
dance girl who is a descendant of
a Creek Indian chief. In addition
to singing and playing the violin,
she employs the use of castanets,
maracas, conga drum, cymbal and
tambourine.
Sometimes she leaves the stage
.and wanders among the audience
in the dancing fashion of a gypsy
girl:
Under the direction of story
telling Herbert Bagwell, violinist
and authority on authentic, age
less gypsy music and folklore, the

show's theme is based upon the
tunes that fashioned the music of
Liszt and Brahms.
During the performance,
the
musical s�lections will range from
that played by all of the gypsy
tribes in Europe to South Ameri
can rhythms, American hit songs
and the classics.
A tenative outline of the pro
gram is as follows : One section of
short, lively gypsy tunes done in

peasant costumes trimmed for
fluorescent lighting effects; one
section of violin and vocal solos,
including classic or modern solos
on the violin and light opera or
American ballads in the vocal
solos; concluding , section to be
composed of gypsy compositions
in large form done in gypsy·· cos
tumes.
Herbert Bagwell will act
as
master-of-ceremonies.

Tomorrow evening's dance
is
another dance sponsored by the
summer recreation program and
is free to all students and faculty.
Refreshments will be served.
The dance area will be sur
rounded with chairs for those who
would like to come to the dance
for "watchin' and listenin' pleas
ure."
According to Dr. Clifton W.
White, director of the summer
recreation program, some students
are going to attend the dance
decked out in typical square dance
attire.
The idea is to come to the
dance and enjoy yourself,"
Dr.
White said.
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Editorials

•

•

GED examinations to be given
at Eastern on August l 0, 11

•

A-bomb suggestion shows

a lack of confidence
THE STATEMENT made by a certain member of the U. S.
House of Representatives that we should use the A-bomb
in Korea not only showed a lack of tactical knowledge on
the part of the congressman but also delivered a telling
blow to American prestige.
Use of the A-bomb in Korea can be easily objected to on
the basis that there are no tactical targets worthy of the
bomb in North Korea-unless, of course, we wish to waste
American money and Korean civil life.
But, whereas the congressman may be forgiven for
blundering as usual in military affairs, this member of the
U. S. Goverment should be reprimanded for displaying to
the world a lack of confidence mistakenly arrived at.
Like many persons, he evidently expected a democratic
country as large as the U. S. to move into Korea and drive
back the North Koreans in a matter of days, not realizing
the time it will take to ship enough supplies to the battlefront
to provide sufficient defensive depth necessary for an offen
sive move.
His statement that we should use the A-bomb, given as
it was by a member of our government, only spoke to the
world· that this country was getting desperate in Korea.
Repardless of what the situation actually is, the countries of
the world could only deduce from the statement that our
government is becoming jittery.
Give some men a new automobile and they are only too
anxious to see how soon they can wreck it.

.Teachers...

teachers, teachers
TEACHERS ARE the bulwark of democracy in America, and
the backbone of education. Teachers are the guardians
of that cherished freedom of speech and action which per
mits every American not only to have rights and privileges,
Lut duties and obligations.
Teachers fit the child for manhood and help him to ma
ture. Teachers prepare the student to face life courageously
and instruct him in subjects to make a completely rounded
and learned man.
Teachers need to assume a more dominant role in set
ting educational standards. Teachers must not permit them
selves to be browbeaten, intimidated or bullied in
. performance
�ili�d�
Teachers must be free in thought, word and deed . . .
without fear of reprisal ...to teach men freedom.Teachers
must take their rightful place in the sphere of building future
citizens of this great country.
-Professor Bernard Parun
·

'News'.

GED TESTS for high school diplomas or their equivalent will
again be given at Eastern, August
10 and 11 Tests can be taken from
8 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
All teachers now in summer
school are requested by Dean of
Men Rudolph D. Anfinson to pass
this information on to anyone who
might be interested in taking the
test and securing a high school
diploma.
To date Eastern has given the
General Education Development
test to 177 men and women. The
majority of the men (122) who
have taken the test are veterans
of World War II.

tions upon passing the tests.
Two of the youngest girls, can
didates for the WAC's, were given
the test at the request of the U.
S. Army. Of the 177 tested about
one-third wished to further their
education by attending either a
business college, a trade school or
an institution of higher learning.
Average distance traveled by
the applicants was about 43 miles.
The person traveling the farthest
to take the test came a distance of
200 miles. Thirty-five of the ap
plicants have been from Charles
ton and 28 have come from Mat
toon.
Eastern has served as an ac
credited testing agency for sev
eral years, with the work being
conducted by the Office of Veter
ans Services under Dean Rudolph
D. Anfinson.
The testing program was set up
by the Illinois Department of Reg
istration and Education in co
operation
with
the
American
Council on Education.

Eligible to take the test are
all veterans regardless of age
and all non-veterans over 21.

Those persons who have already
taken the test ranged in age from
18 to 66, the youngest being a
candidate for the WAC's and the
oldest a housewife.
Women candidates for the di
ploma had slightly more school
ing than the men. The former had
averaged 10 years of formal edu
cation, the latter 9.5 years. Wo
men, also, showed a slight super
iority in the test grades.
There was one exception, how
ever. In mathematics the male
average ran considerably higher.
Candidates for the diploma rep
resented many occupations. Those
doing common labor led in num
ber and rural school teachers came
in a close ·second. Housewives
ranked third and farmers were
fourth.

Summer enrollment
remains steady
BY JUNE 13, summer enrollment

reached 789 persons for the
eight weeks term, according to
Miss Blanche Thomas, registrar.
This is only 30 fewer than last
year.
The drop is largely due to two
factors, according to Dr. Bryan
Heise, summer session director.
First, veteran students are grad
uating and their enrollment drop-

Factory
sales
workers,
clerks,
students,
ministers,
traveling
salesmen,
beauty
operators, nurses, carpenters,
truck drivers, and policemen
also took the test. ·

Many of

Today

2:40 p.m.-Student facul
student lounge.
3 to 4:40 p.m.-Swimming,
and students. (no chi!
4:30 to 5: 30-Swimming
ents and children, free.
Tomorrow

8 to 11 p.m.-Open air
dance, Orville Proffitt
Rhythm Riders, ar ea e
training school. Refres
·July 25

8 p.m.-Student sing and
J. Arthur Rank Austra'
duction "The Overland
between Pem Hall and
building. If its umbrella
er-Old Aud, free.
Every day

3 to 5 :30 p.m.-Recreation.
ball, tennis, golf, arch
softball. Check out equip
Health Education buil
·

July 26

8 p.m.-"The Gypsies"
Old Aud. Free.
Don't worry about the
attire" for the square
comfortable. Wear what
to. Some will be there in
square dance "get-up."
ATTEND THE square
morrow night. Dance
held in the parking lot
the training school.
The square dance is free
students and faculty.

LINOOLN OL

( Continued on page 3)

710 Lincoln St. PhODI

Johnson's Barber Shop

the candidates were

taking the tests in order to gain
advancement in their occupations
or to secure better jobs in other
fields. A number of the men had
already been promised better posi-

SOUTH END .BASEMENT

Linder's Clothing Store
South Stairway
Ch arles ton, Glen Johnson, Prop.
Under

Entrance

WELCOME

•••

SUMMER SCHOOL STUDENTS

Fine Food

slaps wrist of 'Warbler' staff,
THE STAFFS of the NEWS and Warbler have always been
closely related and intertwined; but we of the newspaper
staff feel that it is time to slap, in a brotherly manner, the
wrist of the yearbook staff.
Yearbooks for 1949-50 have arrived, and many persons
have secured their copies; but the number of persons who
have made several vain attempts to get their Warbler is too
large to charge off to calculated inefficiency.
There is' no scheduled time-table posted on the door of
the Warbler office to indicate at what times, for sure, the
yearbook can be obtained.
Yearbooks are published for the students ; they are paid
for out of the students own activity fee. Salaries are paid
to members of the Warbler staff for editing and publishing
the yearbook. The duty of an editor is to see not' only that
the publication is prepared but also distributed.
Let's distribute the Warblers at the convenience of the
students, or at least make an attempt to give these students
some concrete idea as to when, without fail, they can obtain
their yearbook.

Fountain
COMPLETE LUNCHEON EVERY DAY 49c
also

STEAKS

SHRIMP

•

•

FILLETS

YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
Eat in Air-Conditioned Comfort
*

*

and

*

OWL WALGREEN AGENCY
Drugs-Fine Food-Cosmetics
CHARLESTON,

EAST SIDE SQUARE

Education is yet

centered around the teacher

Eastern State News

THE FALSE notion that education should be centered around
the teacher has not yet disappeared from this country's
schools, including Eastern.
No one will deny that a good majority of students make
some attempt to analyze their respective instructors and
proceed to answer questions and write papers that will "fit"
these instructors.
It is a common practice, at the beginning of each quarter,
for a student to query his fellow collegians concerning in
structors under whom he is making his first appearance.
When the class is centered around the teacher, the class
is not to blame; the teacher is not to blame; the system
iR at fault.
We cannot deny that most teachers grade by quality,
but every human being has preferences; and when these
preferences are necessarily exploited by the student, there
is something wrong.

.

Recreati
schedule

·
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indicates India may replace
no on security council
IS now talk that India
tions security council," said
E. Bennett, member of the

Nations Secretariat, at the
faculty chat last Wednesa move, explained Mr. Ben
ould require a revision in
nited Nations charter as
at San Francisco in 1945.
·

g informally to the 90

present at the chat, Mr.
a 1927 Eastern graduate,
first hand accounts of the
workings and personnel.
ieved Secretary-General
Lie's trip to 11Moscow was
t thing to do, adding that
't go with any message
e the trip of his own acLie's
asked what Mr.
was as to the seating of
Bennett
'st China, Mr.
that "Lie more or less
the seating of Communist
big problem within the UN,

tinued, is the difficulties
by translations. Although
fe the cream of the inter
crop, such translation prob-

lems as those arising from the
actual meaning of Russian pro
verbs often cause misunderstand
ings.
Miss
informed
Bennett
Mr.
Elizabeth Michael, French in
structor, that he would be only to
glad to see her on his staff in the
for
need
UN, because of the
French ·interpreters.
·

Enrollment Steady
(Continued from page 2)
ped from over 330 to about 220.
Second, the number of in-service
students seeking to keep up emer
gency certificates is rapidly de- .
creasing.
The number of rural schools em
ploying teachers without the de
gree has been cut to a fraction of
the former number. In Coles coun
ty, for example, there were once
128 school districts, most of them
In
rural. Now there are three.
1943 there were 106 rural teachers.
Now there are 13. The total num
ber of elementary teachers has
not increased, despite an increase
in students. In fact, the number
of elementary teachers in Coles
county dropped from 207 in 194243 to 180 in 1949-50.

Five Delta Zeta's
to nationa I confo

Korean actton based
on consistent policy
(Continued from page 1)
on the schools of the nations to
teach the principles and the rec
ord of international cooperation.
"It is nothing new for teachers
to proclaim an international point
of view," he continued,• giving ex
amples of teacher and teacher or
ganization statements as to the
need for international viewpoints.
"A teacher in Charleston or
Windsor can help maintain this
civilization as a 'going concern';
can help prevent man from losing
his humanity; can see to it that
education triumphs over catas
trophe, and that reason gains
supremacy over nature and the
dispositions of men.
"Above all," concluded Mr. Ben
nett, "he (the teacher) must teach
the full significance of that blue
and white United Nations flag
which flies over the American
dominated world police force in
Korea today!"

representing
PERSONS
FIVE
Gamma Nu chapter of Delta
Zeta left Eastern last week to at

SAM SNEAD, one of the most
widely noted golfers of modern
times, will appear in an exhibition
golf match at the Charleston
tend the national convention of the
Country club August 14.
island,
Mackinac
at
sorority
Michigan.
"Slammin' " Sam has been play
in golf tournaments since 1936
ing
Representing Gamma Nu chap
and has won numerous titles. He
ter at the July 13-17 convention
is often proclaimed the man with
Biedenbach, Jeanne
are Louise
the "finest natural swing" in golf.
Barth, Dusty Hohmann, Virginia
Other lesser known profession
Johnson, and Mrs. Ben Anderson.
' als who will be present include
The group will stay at the Grand
Bob Klewin, Urbana and Charlie
hotel, site of the convention. The
Grant, Decatur.
Grand is the largest resort hotel
in the world.
Eastern's Delta Zeta delegates
will have to resort to 19th century
! LOTS Of FOLKS 'WILL
modes of transportation while on
TESTIFY··· 'WE.RE THE
Mackinac island, because no auto
mobiles are allowed on the island.
ONES WHO SATISFY!
Transportation is by buggy.

,

·

McGREGOR "Hip Huggar" SLACKS
T SHIRTS - SPORT SHIRTS

Staples
Pocket

or

Purse

Size

98c

HAIR-CRAFT
BEAUTY SHOP

B 0 B H l·LL

Cool

Cool

Cool

Cool

1111LINCOLN1111
Shows at 7 :30 & 9 :00

r�NSON IS GORGEOUS

OLIVE DICK
PLUMBING

Cool

Cool

AND

Cool

Cool

Cool

WILL ROGERS
SUN.-MON.
Continuous Sun. from 2:00

I� TECffNICOlOl

FROM

M·GIM's

·charleston Federal Savin2s

MOTION
PICTURE
Hill
OF FAME!

And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
JACKSON STRE.ET

/

WAlTER

GREER

GARSON PIDGEON
BLOSSOMS rWE DUSri1
·

PHONE 149

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

A

Rea\
T-reat

SUN. thru WED.
Continuous Sun from 2:00

Orange
Beverage

TUES.-WED.

ROBERT TAYLOR

I

at your favorite Food Store or Phone

7

LANA TURNER
VAN HEFLIN

�tatrtce

in

Meadow Gold

"JOHNNY
&tK:l
�
}/

,.. MlllO·GOlO

JOHN LUND
ILEANOR

T\,Jll
W'ftl·fM't'tl p\l;

CONNll HAIN�
PAULA RAYMOND
POWIU • LINA HORHJ

HEATING

TELEPHONE 295

South Side Square

FRI.-SAT.

604 SIXTH STREET

·�

Staples or Tacks

Cool

ine Line of Imported and Domestic Woolens

..

"Tot 50"

ATTEND THE square dance to
morrow night. Dance will be
held in the parking lot east of
the training school.

Mary Chapman
Bertie Lanman
613Yz Monroe
Phone 408

E ARL SNYDER
Tailor and Mens Store

Sam Snead to golf
at Country club

EAGER"

Cool
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Wednesday, July

First Eastern audio-visual

Vetter-Halves hold
summer picnic today

workshop enrofls 20 students
AN

AUDIO-visual
education
workshop, the first of it� kind
at Eastern, got under way July
10 and will run through July 28
under the direction of Mr. Arthur
F. Byrnes.
This workshop offers intense
concentrated work in audio visual
education and at present 20 stu
dents are enrolled in the course.
Students enrolled study the the
ory and background of audio-vis
ual education and are given de
tailed instruction in the manipula
tion of equipment.
Equipment studied includes pro
machines,
jectors,
film
strip
steriography, lantern slide pro
jectors, and disc and tape recorders.
As part of

the

workshop

course, Syd Alkire, state di
rector of audio-visual educa
tion, will present "Develop
ments
and
the
future
of
Audio-Visual Education" at 10
a.m. Friday, July 21 in Room
25 of Old Main.

VETTER-HALVES annual summer picnic will be held today at
6 p.m. at Fox Ridge State park.

Moses announces
assembly schedule

All members and their families
are invited to attend. Each family
is to bring their own sandwiches
and a covered dish; drinks will be
furnished.
Those who do not have rides are
asked to meet at the west entrance
of the Health Education building
at 5 :45 p.m. so those taking cars
may provide transportation
for
them.
Mrs. Lois Hill, Vetter-Halves
president, extends a personal invi
tation to everyone by saying
"Let's all be there this evening
if possible and make this a pleas
ant event for everyone."
"Go to the picnic and forget
Korea."

A TENATIVE assembly program
for the 1950-51 school year has
been released by Dr. Elbert R.
Moses, Jr., head of the assembly
board.
Assembly program for the fall
quarter is listed .in part as fol
luws:
Sept. 20-Dr. Robert G. Buz
zard.
Sept. 27-James Harvey, NBC
director and television instructor
will speak on "Man Under Glass."
Oct. 3-4--Coffer-Miller Marion
ettes.
Oct. 11-Dr. V. C. Fryklund,
president of Stout Institute will
speak.

New books available
at Carnegie library

Oct. 18-Miss. Isabel McClung,
will
Eastern voice instructor
speak on "Summer in France."
Oct. 25-Audio-visual program
sponsored by Dr. Arthur F. Byrnes
with a speaker from the Univer
sity of Wisconsin.

On July 25, Donald lngli, di
rector of audio-visual education at
Southern Illinois university, will
Nov. 1-Homecoming program.
speak to the group about "Audio
Visual Education Aids Available
Nov. 8-Dr. Frank Wright, dean
to Education Groups in Southern
of the College of Education, Wash
Illinois" in Room 25 of Old Main.
ington university and president of
Every afternoon the group eva
Kappa Delta Pi will speak.
luates film s and has discussions
Nov. 15-Dr. George Davis, di
concerning the use of films as an
rector of student affairs at Purdue
education media. Sixteen milli
will give an address titled "An
meter films are evaluated as well
Introduction to Little
Orphan
as strips (sound and silent) , slides
Annie, the Raggedy Man,
and
(lantern and 2x2s) , and sound reother characters. " Dr. Davis is an
cordings.
authority on the interoretations
"Audio-visual methods are the
of Riley.
newest thing for imparting infor
Nov. 22-Classes.
mation in education," Mr. Byrnes
Nov. 29-Mexican Boys' choir.
i
sa d, "and very few teachers are
Assembly programs for the winable to use material effectively."
"Teachers know that audio-vis , ter and spring quarter are sched
uled but complete arrangements
ual training is necessary if audio
for all have not yet been made.
visual materials are to be used
effectively, that's why they are
here," Mr. Byrnes concluded.
tend.
Any students who wish to at
The Annex is located just south
tend any part of this workshop
and west of the Temporary library.
are welcome at any time. The
evaluation period at
1:30 p.m.
Room 17 of the Annex is open to
all students who would like to at-

SEVERAL NEW books have just
been acquired by the Charles
ton Public library. Those books
for adults are listed below.
Fiction
Elwood-Against the Tide
Hendryx-Badmen
of
Halfaday
Creek
Stinetorf-White Witch Doctor
Stuart-Hie to the Hunters
Tillery-Red Bone Woman
Non-fiction

Daley- Times at Bat
Fink-Be Your Self

Kravchenko-1 Chose Justice

Maxwell sounds summer polio
(Continued from page 1)
two weeks from occurar.ce
of last case.
.

(b.) Curtail activity on a super
vised basis to prevent over
exertion.
(c. .) Isolate all children with
fever or a n y suspicious
signs or symptoms.
(d.) Do not admit new children.
10. P u b 1 i c
and
private
schools should not be closed
during an outbreak of polio
myelitis, nor their opening de
layed except under extenuat
ing circumstances and then
only upon recommendation of
the Illinois Department of Pu
blic Health.

Children in school are restricted
in activity and subject to scrutiny
for any signs of illness. Such
children would immediately be ex
cluded and parents urged to seek
medical attention.
Closing of schools leads to un-

wa

organized, unrestricted
sive neighborhood play.
of illness under such circ
frequently remain unob
ti! greater spread of the'
has occurred.
If poliomyelitis occurs
.
pected in a school:
(a.) The child shou
mediately be se
with advice to th
to se.ek medical ai
health authority
(b.) Classroom conta
be inspected daily
signs or symptoms
and excluded if
found.

Bell's laund
Phone 128

REECE

BELL,

Home of Fool L ong Hot Dogs
SALADS - PASTRIES - BURGER BASK
SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

HIDDEN I NN
14 WEST STATE

HOURS 5

Open Every Nite Except Monday

Reeves-Man from South Dakota

Gertrude Music Shop

·

Announcing

two New

IDEAL BAKERY

Services

Piano Tuning & Rebuilding
Mr.

Warren Myers,

CALL US YOUR ORDER FOR

Jr.

ROLLS AND PASTRIES

Band Instrument Repair

HOT DOG BUNS FOR

Competent Workmen
Work

PICNICS AND PARTIES

Guaranteed

Prices Reasonable
6th & Jefferson

Ph. 2808

N o rth Side

Phone 1500

�

"Fresh as spring

WELCOME TO

Are the clothes We
•

•

clean"

•

THE RECORD BAR

We extend an invita·

VAii BELL'
E LEOTI l_I

to

students

all

Eastem

to take ad·

vantage of the servic·
es rendered by this in·
stitution.

Ph. 456

704 Jackson

Charleston National Bank

Charleston, Ill.

611 6th Street

tion

BIGGS
CLEANERS

ENJOY

CONEY ISLANDS OR HAM SANDWICHES

P RAIRIE FARMS
DAIRY BAR
•

SANDWICHES

WITH A

GIANT MALTED MILK OR SODA
AT

GREEN'S
HOME MADE ICE CREAM
608 Sixth Street

Charleston, Illinois

SUNDAES
•
l\fa<J,e with Roszells' Seal
test Ice Cream and Prairie
Farms Da:iry

Products.

•
1 Block North of College
on 4th Street

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

DR. W.

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

Physicians and Surgeons

B;

TYM

DENTIST

Charleston N ational Bank
Phones: Off. 476; Res.•

SODAS
SHAKES

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Hours by Appointment
604% Sixth St.

Gardening S upplies Y ou Need Now
"PROTECT GARDEN PLANTS"
ROTENONE
CHLORDONE DUST
"PROTECT FLOWERS"
DUSTING SULPHUR
"FOR HEALTHY PLANTS"
VIGORO PLANT FOOD
DUST GUN 39c

Fromme) Hardware
PHONE 492

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

Office Phone 30

·G. B. DUD LEY , M.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1:00 to 6
511% Jackson Street

C. E. DUN CAN, M. D.

Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Hours By Appointment
·
Office and Res. Phone 12
803 Jack son Street
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. CHARLES SEL

O PTOMET RIST

Eyes Examined Glasses
.

Visual Training

602¥.a 6th

p

DR. WARREN C.

HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined Glasses
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808-Rel.

